Der Michigan Schutzhund Verein
Spring 2016 Schutzhund Trial
SV Judge: Helmut Shilpp

Saturday & Sunday, June 4-5, 2016
Trial Field: 2041 N. Meridian, Hudson, Michigan, 49247-9613

Der Michigan Schutzhund Verein (DMSV) invites you to participate in their 2016 Spring Trial! Trial participants may enter any of the following events:
APr 1/2/3; IPO 1/2/3; FPr 1/2/3; UPr 1/2/3; IPO-VO; BH; FH1/2; StP 1/2/3; RH1; AD; or AWD 1/2/3

Open Training Sessions with Brian Harvey may be held following the Trial.

Basic Trial Information:

Entries:
- A trial entry form is attached. Please fill out all required information. Entries are accepted in the order received. Entry fees are not refundable.
- Forms and fees should be postmarked no later than May 27, 2016. A late fee of $10.00 will be assessed for entries accepted after this date.

Venue:
- Trial Field: Well-groomed grass field with fixed blinds. Field bordered by pine trees. Ample parking with access to water (shaded during summer months).
- Tracking Fields: Rural farm fields, e.g., alfalfa; a short distance from the trial field.

Logistics:
- Tracking: Start time will be announced and communicated closer to the event date. Competitors are to meet at the DMSV Trial Field and will be directed to the tracking field location.
  - Trial Field Site: 2041 N. Meridian, Hudson, MI 49247-9613
- Practice: If you wish to visit DMSV to train prior to the Trial, please contact Brian Harvey at (517) 615-0005.
Schutzhund Trial Entry Form  
Der Michigan Schutzhund Verein  
2041 N. Meridian, Hudson, Michigan, 49247-9613  
Saturday & Sunday, June 4-5, 2016

Please type or print clearly: (all items mandatory for USA paperwork)

Dog's Full Registered Name:

Date of Birth: ___________ Breed: ___________________ Male Female

Scorebook #: ___________ Scorebook issued by (USA, AWDF, etc): ___________ 

Registration #: ___________ Tattoo / Chip #: ___________

Current Training Titles: ___________ H.O.T?: YES NO

Title(s) Sought:

- [ ] AD $65.00 ___________
- [ ] APR: 1, 2, 3 $65.00 ___________
- [ ] STp: 1, 2, 3 $65.00 ___________
- [ ] RH1 $65.00 ___________
- [ ] IPO/AWD: 1, 2, 3 $65.00 ___________
- [ ] FH: 1, 2 $65.00 ___________
- [ ] BH $50.00 ___________
- [ ] FPr/Tracking: 1, 2, 3 $50.00 ___________
- [ ] UPr/Obedience: 1, 2, 3 $50.00 ___________
- [ ] Non-USCA Members +$25.00 ___________

TOTAL: ___________

Owner's Name: ____________________________

Are you a Current USA Member? YES NO  USA Member #: ___________ Exp.Date: ___ / ___ / ___

Full Address: ____________________________________________

Phone #: ___________________ Email: ___________________ 

Handler's Name (if different from Owner): ______________________________

Date & Organization where Handler Achieved BH: ______________________

- Payment: Please make check/money order payable in US Funds to → Der Michigan Schutzhund Verein
- Late Fee: A $10.00 late fee will be charged for entries postmarked after May 27, 2016.

RELEASE STATEMENT:

It is understood that every dog at this event must at all times be in the care and control of the dog’s handler and/or owner. Furthermore, the undersigned agrees to be fully responsible for the actions of his/her dog(s) or dog(s) being handled while on the trial grounds and liable for any damages caused by that dog(s) and agrees to hold Der Michigan Schutzhund Verein, as well as its members, officers, directors, and all property owners HARMLESS including the cost of defense for loss or injury which may have allegedly been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by any act of my dog(s) or to my dog(s) or dog(s) that I am handling, while on the trial premises or the tracking fields. I hereby assume all responsible and liability for such claims including the cost of defense. I further relinquish all claims and agree to hold Der Michigan Schutzhund Verein, as well as its members, officers, directors, and all property owners HARMLESS including the cost of defense for loss or injury which may have allegedly been caused directly or indirectly to myself or my dog(s) during participation in this event. All entrants must have a USA scorebook or a scorebook that is recognized and registered with the United Schutzhund Clubs of America. If I do not present a scorebook on the day of the trial, I understand that I must pay a $50 scorebook bond (payable to the “United Schutzhund Clubs of America”) to the Trial Secretary.

__________________________________________ Date

Owner or Handler Signature

Send entry forms and fees to:  
Der Michigan Schutzhund Verein  
c/o Brian Harvey  
Telephone: (517) 615-0005  
E-mail: dshelle1@charter.net  
2041 N. Meridian  
2041 N. Meridian  
-
From the North; I-94 & US-127 Interchange:

Take US 127 south through Addison to 2014 N Median Rd (Meridian Rd is US-127), a distance of approximately 24 miles. Driveway to the trial field is directly across from where Church Rd and Meridian Rd (US 127) intersect.

From the South or East; Toledo, OH:

Take I-75 North towards Detroit to I-475 towards Ann Arbor (6.5 miles). Take the US-23 Exit towards Ann Arbor and get off onto Rt. 223 and head West (8- miles). Take Route 223 to ROME ROAD (30 miles). Take Rome Rd 8.8 miles to US 127 and turn Left. Go 1 mile to the trial field. Driveway to the Trial Field directly across from where Church Rd and Meridian Rd (US 127) intersect.

If you get lost when trying to locate the field, please call any of the following numbers for assistance:

- (517) 615-0005 Brian Harvey
- (734) 476-1966 Donna Shelley

GPS:

To use GPS or Google Maps, please use the address of the trial grounds:

2041 N. Meridian
Hudson, MI 49247-9613

Area Lodging:

Local lodging can be found in surrounding communities: Hudson, Adrian, Brooklyn and Jackson are the closest towns to the trial site. Also [http://www.petswelcome.com/](http://www.petswelcome.com/), Google or Yellow Page searches can be used to find lodging.

If You Have Questions or Need Assistance,
Please Contact Brian Harvey at (517) 615-0005